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Editorial:
WoW!!! What an Amazing
November, with the Elite Carnival Singles
starting the month off, closely followed
by the 3 day Carnival Teams Marathon,
that all kept us on the edge of our seats!
See all the amazing results & Carnival
stories on Pages 3 & 4. Then the Miss
Q’s Midget Assassins hit the City for the Junior State
Championships & WoW again! Incredible results!!
See their stories on Pages 1 & 2 :-) Then it was time
for the Premier All Stars to be recognised &
Congratulated for their year of efforts at the Fremantle
West Coast 8 Ball League Presentation Party, see
Page 5 for pics & results. Then it was Gossies
Challenge Qualifying time, seeing the Miss Q’s top
20 qualify for the Final Challenge Match of the year
well done to Stuart Kingsbury on winning the Qualifier.
Phew... no wonder Az & I are buggered! And that
was only November, get ready for a Mad December
starting with the MPF 13 Hour Fundraiser, on Dec
1st, please come along and make a donation to help
get our Juniors to the National 8 Ball Championships
in Jan next year.
Sunday December 2nd is the Gossies Challenge
Match at Gossies, feel free to come along & support
us if you never made the team & good luck to all
those playing!
December 8th sees the all anticipated Premier
Pool League Champion of Champion Tournaments
for Men, Ladies & now Juniors too. Everyone should
support this event! The Xmas League Presentation
Party is on Saturday Dec 22nd from 6pm, come along
& collect your trophies for all seasons of Social &
Elite Leagues completed in the last 6 months. Sunday
Dec 23rd is the last League night for the year &
Christmas Eve Dec 24th will see us host a Games
night for everyone to kick of the Xmas Festivities.
Thursday Dec 27th is the annual Members Only Xmas
Cup Cash Comp starting at 3pm. And Finally to see
in the New Year the Infamous Miss Q’s Members
NYE Party on Monday December 31st. Everyone who
is a Miss Q’s die hard spends an evening seeing out
the old & bringing in the new with many a drink &
game of pool to celebrate :-)
My heartfelt thanks goes out to the many Miss
Q’s Chicks & Blokes in Charge & volunteers who
have helped me with all the Choc ‘o block 2012 events
calendar including the amazing 10th Birthday
Celebrations! And to my beautiful die hard customer
base, you know we couldn’t & wouldn’t do any of this
without YOU!!! A million thanks, have a Party Hard
Festive Season & I look forward to seeing you all
back safely, for the first night of League on Wed Jan
2nd, 2013 :-)

Happy Potting
Kez
LEAGUE XMAS BREAK
Premier Pool Leagues
will take an Xmas Break from:
Mon December 24th, 2012 & will
Resume on Wed January, 3rd 2012
If you want to come down to play you still can
for the cost of $16.00. Yep that’s right you can
play from Open to close for the cost of a
league night.
A very Merry Christmas
to you all from the
Premier Cast & Crew
Miss Q’s Closed on Dec 25th, 26th & Jan 1st.

Miss Q’s Midget Assassins at the 2012 Junior States
2012 Western Australian Junior
State Trails were held on the 17th of
November at the Headquarters of
WA 8ball in Dianella. As Miss Q’s
renowned for we attended with a
field of juniors all intent on having a
go, there were quite a few new
faces this year in the Miss Q’s
ranks and a few who are these days
becoming veterans at this event all
of whom were super keen to bring
home some titles. Firstly in the L-R: 2012 Miss Q’s Midget Assassins - Kyle Rosenthal, Tyler Brown,
Under 12’s there was Alex Alex Kingsbury, Rochelle Mulroy, Holly Jane Vaaelua, William Holmes,
Kiarah Shuttleworth, Stone Stenhouse & Daniel Kew
Kingsbury, a relative newcomer to
the Miss Q’s family Alex is no stranger to the State Title, A BIG WELL DONE to both of you
Miss Q’s crew having played against us Congrats and Well Done Stone :-). In the Under
numerous times over recent years in the 18’s Kiarah Shuttleworth and William Holmes
Gosnells Challenges but recently saw the light both in U18’s for the first time played well, but
and defected to Miss Q’s to play in our leagues alas the titles were destined for more seasoned
and will hopefully feature in our side at the campaigners The Champion Title going to
upcoming Gossies Challenge :-) anyhow Alex Keenan Cigler and Runner Up to Ben Foster,
successfully smashed the field at the trial and Viet Thai 3rd well played guys Congrats. Now
beat last year’s winner Stella Kearney to secure the prep starts for these guys on their Nationals
his first ever State Title Under 12 Western Campaign in January 2013 at Empire Pool
Australian State Champion, Well Done Alex :-) Lounge in Adelaide and that’s where you the
Holly-Jane hot on Alex & Stella’s heels came in person reading this comes into this, Starting
a comfortable 3rd Well Done Holly :-). The Under with the annual 13hr MPF Fundraising Marathon
15’s was a battle ground with the biggest field on December 1st, come down get your car
this year and some top line faces either missing washed, hire a table, challenge a Midget
completely or having moved up to Under 18’s Assassin & play some games like pot the lot or
competition was tough, Stone Stenhouse just reach into your wallet and donate some
dominated the field this year as I suspected he loose cash for the cause let’s get these Midgets
might and secured the Under 15’s Western to Adelaide and see if we can help them bring
Australian Champion Title with the Runner Up back an always elusive National Title. So Come
going to Mikey Read with Rochelle Mulroy On Miss Q’s lets help our fellow Leaguies
finishing in 3rd after winning a marathon playoff realise a dream………… Catch me at the Bar
against Daniel Kew in his first ever attempt at a for more info. Cheers Az.
On Saturday the
17th of November I
went to junior state
trials in Dianella it
was an early morning
my unc picked me
Stone
up. When we got to
miss qs all the juniors where practicing I had a
couple of worm up games with my bro before it
was time to go. My unc, mum, brother and me
traveled with shuts it was a long drive when we
got there I had a worm up game with Kiarah.
Then it was time to start my first game was
against rochell I took both games of her I
continued tacking two antill I played mike he
took one of me and I lost against three ather
people after those three games I won the rest.
then I had to wait for the rest of the games to
finish when the results were in. under 12s Stalla
r/u Alex champion under 15s r/u Mike champion
me under 18s third place Viet r/u Ben champion
Kennan. - Stone Stenhouse

Hello, my name is Alex
Kingsbury and I tried to make
the Under 12’s Western
Australian state team. The
event was held on the 17th of
November. To start off the day
I had some practice games
with my dad to get warmed
up. Surprisingly, this year only
Alex
5 kids (including me) came to
try out for my age group. My first game was
against a boy, named Judd, who I beat 4-0. He
was really unlucky in the last game because
he missed a shot on the black. My next game
was against last years W.A champion Stella
Kearney. To be able to beat her I had to play
really well and that is exactly what happened. I
ended up beating Stella 3-1 which I was really
happy with. My next game Continued from
Continued on Pg. 2
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2011 WA Junior State Titles in Their Own Words......
Continued from, Page 1:
was against a boy, named Neil who I beat 40. My next round I had a bye so Dad and I went
to the shops their and had lunch. When the next
round started I had to play Holly-Jane, who is
from Miss Q’s, and I had to win 3 out of 4 games
to win. The games were really close and the
score was 2-1, to me,before the last game. In
the last game I won and became W.A champion
for 2012. That means that I will be going to
Adelaide in January for the National Australian
Championship with Stella. I had a lot of
preparation for it because I have been playing
at Miss Q’s and at Pot Black Cannington and
Dianella. I am very happy with my result. I would
like to thank Aaron for letting me play at Miss
Q’s, Kerry for supporting me a lot and most of
all my dad. I hope I do well at Nationals.
Thankyou!
Hello ladies
and gentlemen!
Its Rochelle here,
to share with you
my experience of
the Junior State
Trials!
Rochelle
I
was
impressed by the amount of under15’s
challengers this year, wow! Upon arrival I knew
every single player would perform at such a high
level, it’d be a day where anybody could win in
each of the three divisions.
At times the pressure was overwhelming
and at other times the feeling of victory was
amazing. By the end of the day, I was a tie with
another Miss Q’s player; Daniel Kew. In a playoff
for third and also the spot to be the reserve
behind the champion and runner-up, three
games were played to determine third place.
Those games I have to say... were the best
games I was faced with for that entire day and
in the end, I came out the winner. Such a
fantastic playoff! Runner up was Mikey Read
and finally, our very own Stone Stenhouse came
out the champion of the under15’s! So proud
of your efforts and how far you’ve come in the
past few months to be as good as you are today
Stone!
I’m so proud of how I played today, as well
as the u12’s and the u18’s too!
Well, that was my last year in the u15’s, next
year I will have to play in the u18’s! I aspire to
be much better when I return next year so watch
out ;-) See you around the tables guys! Rochelle Mulroy

On Saturday the
12th of November I had
the pleasure of
travelling with some of
the other members of
Miss Qs to Perth to VS
other juniors from WA
it was a very good
experience for my first
time
there
and
everyone had a great
time. I tried my best but
Kyle
they were more
experienced than me
and I lost my fare share. But that didn’t shake
my confidence and I started playing at my best
in the middle of my games. Everyone I went
up against I got to play two games with them
and they were all very friendly. Kyle Rosenthal
My names Daniel
Kew and on the 17th of
December I attended
the Western Australian
Junior State tryouts in
Dianella.
I went to the tryouts
because I thought it
would be a good
experience, and I was
keen to see how I would
go in the under 15’s.
Daniel
On the day I came
equal 3rd, which I didn’t
expect to get because it was my first time at
state level. I thought it was a great learning
experience and any new juniors should
defiantly give it a go.
On Saturday I
went to State
Trials I went with
Az and Kerry I
tried out for the
under 12 I was
nerves at first I
Holly Jane
released I had to
verse 5 people Stella Neil Alex and Judd I versed
Neil I won 3 games I had a bye next I played
Stella I tried my best but I lost it was hard I played
Judd I won 3 I versed Alex last I won 1 at the end
I herd the good news I was happy and proud of
my self I came third that meant I was a reserve
I am so happy of myself. Holly-Jane
Left is William Holmes - his
first & last year in Juniors
just scraping in at 17 3/4
years, he will play as an
adult next year.

It was Saturday morning at around 7:30 am I arrived at Miss Q’s with
my dad. I had a few practice games with my Dad and Daniel who was
also going to the state titles, after about ten minutes Az called us all in to
explain what was going to happen during the day and gave out some sheets
for directions to get to Dianella. I went with my Dad with William, Daniel
and Kyle. It took about an hour to get there but we missed a turn so we had
to take a detour. Once we got there Az took us in to fill in the forms, once
we finished filling the forms Kez and Az forced everyone to eat a banana :) William and I hopped onto a table for a practice game, after having about
three games the day was about to start. We were told that you play two
games against every person and one break each. My first opponent was
Daniel we both won one game. I played some more games then it was
Tyler
lunch so we went to red rooster when we came back Daniel, William, I
and my Dad played a game on the snooker table. After the lunch break we all went to see who we
were going to play next. I got to meet lots of people and learn new things in that day. after the
awards Daniel, William, I and my Dad went back to the snooker table then packed up to go back
to Miss Q’s. It was a great experience. I didn’t go up there to win only for fun and the experience to
play better players around my age, thank you Az and Kez for teaching me new things and supporting
me through the state titles :-) Tyler Brown

Once again
it was time for
junior state
trials.
The
nerves kicked
as soon as I
stepped foot in
Kiarah
to Miss Q’s.
we practised on the tables for about 20 minutes
then packed our cues and jumped in the car
ready for a long car ride to determine our ‘pool
futures’.
It was my first year in under 18’s and I was
very worried knowing who was in that age
group, and that I was also the only girl. Before
the lunch break I had come out with winning 3
frames which I was very proud of. We all had a
short lunch break and came back with more
determination than ever. By the end of the trials
I had one 5 frames, to which I am very proud
of. This juniors has shown me to never give up
and to play the table not the player. At the end
of the day all players, Miss Q’s or not, played
exceptionally well. Special congratulations to
stone Stenhouse for under 15s state champion,
Alex Kingsbury for under 12s state champ and
Rochelle Mulroy for placing 3rd in the under 15’s.
Kiarah Shuttleworth

MPF 13 Hour
Fundraising Marathon
Saturday December 1st
From Midday to 1am
Come & support the Miss Q’s Players Fund
and raise much needed funds , to help Stone
Stenhouse & Alex Kingsbury who made the
WA State Team to get to Adelaide for the
Junior National 8 Ball Championships.
Loads of great Games & Giveaways Like:
Pot the Lot - 25 Mtr Pot - Speed Pool
Midget & Bikini Girl Car Wash - Sausage
Sizzle - Challenge a Midget - Pool Comp
from 7pm, Raffles & much more.....
Miss Q’s will be donating All Table Hire
Takings to the MPF so you can do your bit
for a great cause by having an awesome day
of pool & fun with Family & Friends

PRESENT
ATION
PRESENTA
PAR
TY!
ARTY!
SATURDAY December 22nd
FROM 6.30PM
GOLD, BLUE, GREEN& YELLOW
LEAGUE’S PRESENTATION PARTY.
DON’T FORGET YOUR $25.00
DRINK CARD, MUST BE
COLLECTED BY 7PM. EVERYONE
WELCOME, LEAGUE MEMBERS
FREE, NON MEMBERS $5.00.
6.30PM POOL, PIZZA AT 7PM ,
8.PM PRESENTATION,
THEN PLAY POOL & PARTY THE
NIGHT AWAY

SEE YOU THERE!
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2012 Premier EliteCarnival Championship
An Amazing Premier Elite Carnival Weekend
Conquered, Recorded & Celebrated!
This was by far the most exciting & well
fought out Carnival in Miss Q's Premier Elite
History. After 48 of of the best of this years Elite
played 4032 games of pool over 2 & 1/2 days it
was incredible to find that only 10 points
separated the top two teams and 1 point the
individuals!
Congratulations to Jarrad Page, Captain of
the Shlong Dongers on his Teams back to back

Shlong Dongers - 1st

Team C.R.A.F.T. - 2nd

Team Craft: Line up, Captain :Az, Jayden
King, Dave Chaffer, Brad Phillips, Rochelle
Mulroy, Scott Brownrigg, (And Introducing Hired
Gun Rosa Chour.)
Carnival Weekend for Team Craft started
with the Thursday Night Elite Finals (Semi &
Grand) the night before Round 1 of Carnival. In

Horde of Gord - 4th

The Season: The Horde of Gord’ were full
of confidence in the lead-up to the season. We
felt we were shoo-ins for carnival weekend...
Then Az put together the “All-Stars” team. We
held the top spot for most of the season and
worked out that we would be more likely to have
an easier finals draw. Gotta avoid risks and just
get to carnival!
The Finals: Things looked less than certain
So. I guess I’m here to tell you all about
carnival weekend. Well what can I say?
That it was a good weekend? That it was a
good challenge? That it was good fun had by
all?
See how I used good 3 times there?
Well if you guessed yes to any of them then

victory over a fast developing Team C.R.A.F.T
Captained by Aaron Goodridge :-)
Pagey, Clif, Shutts, John, Jabba, Shaun &
Tristan played consistent pressure pool & had
the most stamina to back up their 2011 win but
recognition must go to Az, Jayden, Scotty,
Rochelle, Dave, Brad & Rosa on their results
especially considering two of their players are
under 15's.
A young Kim Buchholz tasted Victory for the
first time taking out the Carnival Singles

Championship with Rosa Chour placing
Runner Up. The vastly experienced Jarrad Page
also won the the super close battle for Player
of the Carnival finishing on 68 wins & 81 percent
pipping his vice captain Clif Risk by one frame!
Andrew Crocker backed up his 2011 success
with another Best & Fairest Vote from his
peers, quite amazing really!
A totally thrilling weekend of Pool,
congratulations to all 48 finalists, everyone truly
out did themselves :-)

Hi guys and girls, this year’s winter season was the most closest yet, and the results proved
that.
It all started Thursday night for the Shlong Dongers as we had team semi and grand finals to
play in which we held firm against a rampaging Team C.R.A.F.T who took us all the way to a
sudden death playoff. With that aside the next night was the start of carnival, we drew team
wo...man we got huuuge cues first, and we played well enough to win that 47-25. The next
morning saw us come up against team C.R.A.F.T again and it was just as close as the final with
us just winning 37-35. Anyway I will skip to the end of the day which saw the Dongers only one
point from first place in the teams. The boys once again could see the finishing line if they played
well the next day, and play well the next day they did, because in the end we just need to hold off
team craft and we did to take it out again by ten frames. It was such a good carnival weekend the
frames where all close, the whole entire room seemed to embrace one another and new friends
were made, as well as good times had by all. Let’s hope this can all happen again next year it
was a blast. Hope to see you all next year. Pagey
the Semi we knocked out Rosa’s Team to go onto the Grand to play last year’s winners The
Schlong Dongers and what a match that was going all the way to a draw before losing in a sudden
death playoff and taking 2nd place for Thursday Elite 2012, nevertheless we were through to Carnival.
Round 1 of Carnival was played on the Friday night this year for the first time and in my opinion this
worked very well and let us all get some much needed sleep before the first big day got underway.
The one thing that was apparent was this year there was three teams all well and truly in the
running for the big purse at the end, It was gonna be close and at the beginning of the final day of
play the three top teams were starting to separate convincingly from the rest of the field. Team
Craft had already played our arch nemesis team The Schlong Dongers on the Saturday and again
it was close again losing by only one frame, (Grrr would have liked to have won that.) Anyway the
top teams now had started paying special attention to the singles ladder all seeking the ‘Player of
the Carnival’ Title and this was even closer than the teams ladder with some impressive play from
mentally & physically exhausted players in the last half of the final day’s play. Mindblowingly at the
end of play there was only 10 frames separating the top two teams and 1 frame separating first
and second in the singles congrats to Pagey on taking out the title in a field that tight well deserved
result. In closing I’d like to thank my team who came through and played well all weekend on
occasion under trying circumstances to place 2nd to the Schlong Dongers AGAIN! (At least it
wasn’t by one frame or a playoff lol) Also would like to thank everyone who played and made this
Carnival one to remember. Cheers Az.
for a while but in the end the Horde managed to dodge the Skidmarks and Thanks for Rocking Up
in the semi-finals. The team we played were definitely there to win though and overconfidence
almost cost us the match. Luckily my Horde dug deep and we got over the line. We made it to
Carnival!! We then played the Grand Final against the Skidmarks... We lost.
Carnival Weekend: This year there were three standout teams rather than just one or two. I
felt that the Horde would need to set a realistic aim and while we would have loved to win the
whole thing, fourth place was more within reach. Going into the final round, we were one point
behind team WoMAN for fourth and they were our ultimate opponents. Things were very tight for
a while but soon we found ourselves falling behind. It was all going wrong! While WoMAN was a
team laden with talent, I knew that we really ought to win this... just. I practically begged my Horde
to find something and snatch the win. Finally the 2s started rolling in and we got to the stage where
we needed only one more frame to win. Andrew took to the table. He had a fight on his hands and
on his penultimate shot he left the white... awkward. “A bagatelle,” he thinks as he smashes the
black for a ridiculous face-cut triple that had me freaking out! He won and THE HORDE WON!!
(Fourth place).
Experience: This is my third Carnival in as many years at Miss Q’s but it is really my first as
outright captain. I am glad we changed the format; it was much less tiring than last time. Thank
you Andrew, Jayden, Nomes, Rob, Stenny and Zac for getting us to Carnival and thank you Jesse,
Liam and Wiseman for you invaluable contributions on the actual weekend. Without you, there
would be no Horde. Gordon Payne

you would be correct.
It was a long and tough weekend but this is
where I wanted to be after the long winter elite
season. I was lucky enough to be on the team
that finished 4th.
Well to be honest I don’t know what else to
say. So I guess I’ll just end this here with a big

thanks to Kez for putting this whole weekend
on.
From me. (Hopefully there’s a photo so you
can see who it is) If not; my name be Jesse
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2012 Premier EliteCarnival Championship Continued:

Wo MAN We Have
Huuuge Cues - 5th

King Ranga - 6th

Premier
All Sorts - 7th

Picture this- A veritable sea of combatants,
locked in an epic battle of skill and wits, fatigued
and trembling limbs belied by brows furrowed
in fierce concentration. Now one would think
that this was a scene from the movie ‘300’ or
the first day of David Jones’ year-end clearance
sale for handbags. But, this was actually
Carnival Weekend, one of the most anticipated
competitions in the Miss Q’s calendar of events.
After a decent performance in the singles
event (and sending many a bribe to
management), I managed to qualify for Carnival
team weekend and wrangle a position in the
Premier-All-Sorts. You can imagine my surprise
when I found out that I was the proverbial thorn
among the roses. However, over the course of
the weekend, that surprise fast turned into one

Our team was the combination of 2 Monday
night Winter Elite teams, ‘We Have Huuuuuge
Cues !!’ and our team, Wo M.A.N. We formed
a great team for carnival after finishing in 1st
and 2nd place at team finals. The 2 teams that
had been rivals for the winter season came
together and formed ‘Wo M.A.N. We Have
Huuuuuuuuuge Cues!!’ Consisting of Storm,
Stone, Dooney, Nadine, Amy, myself and not to
forget our fantastic sub Gaz. We were all
pumped and ready for a fantastic weekend of

pool which is what we had. Everyone enjoyed
themselves and the new format for match play
made it less exhausting than last year. This
year’s line up of teams showed what talent we
have at Miss Q’s and how everyone’s game has
improved. Can’t wait to see the line up in 2013
!! Thanks to all our team members for all the
support, encouragement and good
sportsmanship, and a BIG ‘ THANKYOU ‘ to Kez
for another awesome Carnival!! Cheers, Ma/
Andrea

So another year of winter has concluded, and
what a way to finish the season off with a
massive carnival weekend. After around 30
hours of pool, some very intense match play
and by far some of the best experience on offer
after this immense weekend, The ‘Schlong
Dongers’ placed first retaining their crown. Team
‘King Ranga;’ Comprised of Adam Caldow, Zach
Meads, John Taylor, Mytch Beveridge, Killer,
Daniel Backman and myself Hayden Johnson
entered as a team this year, placing 6th overall.
I think I can safely speak on behalf of the

entire team that this year’s carnival weekend
was a highly enjoyable weekend and would like
to thank all that entered for an amazing
weekend fulfilled of pool related knowledge and
most of all enjoyment for all.
Cheers all, from the pen of the vice captain
Hayden Johnson.

of admiration and respect when I realised how
talented and skilled my team mates were. Our
veteran ladies held their own against many of
the better male players while our girls like Holly
Jane, Kiarah and Tamara had hearts of lions
and impressed spectator and opponent alike
with their fearlessness and tenacity on the table.
Now after spending an entire weekend with
my team, I feel qualified to offer some advice
to guys thinking of being part of an all-girl team
in the near future. Other than being goodlooking, you will require the following 3 prerequisites:
1) A good sense of rythm: You will find the
Charlie’s Angels theme song constantly playing
in your head everytime you come to the table.
Bobbing your head or tapping your feet to
the beat will actually make your pool stroke
smoother and more rythmic. Even if you end
up looking like an idiot.
2) A tub of Haagen Dazs and a romance
novel: At the end of each day, you will find the
inexplicable urge to put your hair up in a towel
and curl up on the couch with said items. One
Direction CD, optional.
3) The ability to lie convincingly: There will
come a time in the competition when your team
mates will try to force you to don the team
uniform, which happens to be PJ’s, bedroom

slippers, hair-curlers and all. Some good lies
include, “Sorry I’m allergic to flannel.” or “Sorry,
I sleep naked.”
Anyway, in closing, I’ll like to congratulate the
winning teams and also thank Kez and Az for
putting together such a stellar event. Now if you
excuse me, I’m late for my pedicure, catchya
guys later. ~Han

Miss Q’s Pool &
Entertainment Centre
Face Book Page
log on, like us & stay informed

Shlong Dongers they were too good on the day,
also congrats to Jarrod Page who was player
of the carnival. Well played to all the teams it
was really close in the end. Hopefully we will
be there next year to challenge for the title.
Anthony Lazzerich. Player Of The
CarnivalPlayer Of The CarnivalPlayer Of The
Carnival

A-Rack-No-Phobia - 8th

First I would like to thank all the staff at Miss
Q’s for making this event happen. It was a really
great weekend, irrespective of where we
finished we all had a good time and learned
heaps from the most experienced players. We
were all nervous at the beginning but at the
weekend unfolded we started to loosen up
(after a few drinks). Our performance was
great except it didn’t show on the score how
well we played. Congrats to the winners The

Team ‘Thanks For Rocking Up’ Captained
by Kyle Van Zon placed third, collecting
$1200.00 Cash.
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The 2012 & second generation of Premier
All Stars, spent the year experiencing a
sponsored season of serious match play in the
Fremantle West Coast 8 Ball League. They
received a coaching session from the well
accomplished John Russell, participated in the
City All Stars Challenge Match & worked on their
games at Miss Q’s in various training sessions
to assist those wanting to take the next step in
developing their game and sporting ambitions.
As a group the All Stars achieved spectacular
results with the Gold Team Winning the League
outright, the Black Team Winning the
Consolation team event, Aaron Goodridge
winning the Leagues Most Valued Player award
for finishing on top of the singles ladder & Jayden
King & Jack Collins coming Runners Up in the
League Doubles Championship & Stewart
Lambert coming Runner Up in the League
Singles Championship.
Mission accomplished I’d say :-)

Then came the icing on the cake! It’s not
often that I can say someone out did us on an
event, but the Freo League organisers certainly
know how to put on a Presentation Party as we
all experienced on Saturday November 17th at
the Portuguese Club in Fremantle, the night was
an absolute hoot!!
Drinks flowed freely, the food was in
abundance & to die for, so yummy,
entertainment was totally original & hysterical,
The Trophy Presentation was humbling & a
Grand Final video & picture slide show topped
off a sensational season of pool!
A massive thanks to Craig Davies of the
Fremantle West Coast 8 Ball League who

coordinated a terrific show
with the very funny Michael
Hale Hypnotist, who had us
all in stiches as he had several of the players
under his spell including our mate from Gossies
‘Marchi Hami’, who danced like Michael Jackson
& much more for our entertainment! So much
effort went into this great night & everyone had
a blast!
Congratulations again to the Amazing All
Stars who scooped the pool in almost all the
award categories, you have done Miss Q’s &
yourselves so Proud :-)
I look forward to seeing where you go with
your games in 2013.

:-) Carnival Happy Snaps :-)

L-R: Carnival Singles
Champ Kim Buchholz
& R/U Rosa Chour

Player of the
Carnival
Jarrad Page

Carnival Best &
Fairest
Andrew Crocker

2012 Premier Elite
Carnival Match Play

Shlong Dongers Celebrating
Back to Back Victories

2012 Premier Champion of Champions
Three Tournaments one for Men & Ladies
and Now the first ever for Juniors
Saturday December 8th from 10am
Premier Pool League Adult Members Only - $50 Entry Fees - $500 Cash 1st Prize
Premier Pool League Junior Members Only $20 Entry Fees - $200 Cash 1st Prize
Plus Names on the Premier Pool Leagues Champion of Champions Honour Boards
Entries Close Friday December 7th
Late Entries $70 Adults $40 Kids, until 10 am on the day if positions still available.
Only memebrs who played in a Premier Social or Elite League in 2012 can enter
A Player Auction will take Place at 10.30 am on Saturday
Enter at the Bar

Team CRAFT Inspire
Captains Hair Growth!!

Up Coming Premier
League Seasons
Sunday Green League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts Dec 2nd, 2012 - Strictly Social.
Monday Green League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts Dec 3rd, 2012 - Strictly Social.
Tuesday Green League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts Dec 4th 2012 - Strictly Social.
Thursday Green League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts Dec 6th, 2012 Strictly Social.
Friday Green League - 12 Teams of two
- Starts Dec 7th, 2012, Strictly Social.
Enquiries at the Miss Qs Bar or register
online at missqs.com.au
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This Months Champions

L-R: Sunday Blue League Team Champs - ‘The Potters’
Stuart & Alex Kingsbury with Runners Up ‘Dysfunction’ Daniel Kew & Hayden Johnson

L-R: Sunday Elite Team Champions - Chocolate Skid
Marks with Runners - Up The Horde of Gord & Third
Place - Thanks For Rocking Up

L-R: Thursday Elite Team Champions - The Shlong
Dongers with Runners Up - Team C.R.A.F.T. & Third
Place - The Guns & Rosa

L-R: Sunday Elite Singles Champion - Kim Buchholz
with Runner Up - Aaron Goodridge & Third Place Shane Vaaelua & 4th Place Geoff Buchholz

L-R: Monday Advanced Elite Singles Champion Garry Wightman with Runner Up - Stone Stenhouse &
3rd Place - Brendan Hardy & 4th Place - Mel Smirke

L-R: Sunday Blue League
Singles Champion - Alex
Kingsbury with Runner
Up - Stuart Kingsbury

L-R: Friday Blue League
Singles Champion Karaden Bagley with
R/Up Russell Grinbergs

L-R: Monday Introductory Level Elite Singles
Champion - Adam Caldow with R/Up Gordon Payne
& 3rd Aaron Goodridge & 4th Mytch Beveridge

L-R: Wednesday Elite Singles Champion - Jarrad
Page with Runner Up - Rosa Chour & 3rd Place
John Isbister & 4th Place Kyle Thompson

L-R: Gossies Qualifier
Comp Champion Stuart
Kingsbury with Runner
Up Jarrad Page

L-R: Sunday Social
League Orientation
Champ Scott Wiseman
with R/Up Jack Golds

Miss Q’s
CHRISTMAS EVE
MEMBERS PARTY
& GAMES NIGHT
Monday December
24th
From 7pm
Knock Out Comp
Speed Pool
& Killer
FAB PRIZES!!
$16.00 Per Person
Inc All Night Play

Part
artyy,!
Part
artyy!
Part
artyy!
Part
artyy!
Part
artyy!

Members & Guests
Onl y 60 TTickets
ickets $125
$125..00
Inc
a ble
upper & A
less, S
Su
Allcohol
nc.. TTa
kers
(no Sho
oters
Shoo
ers,, Sha
Shakers
kers,,
C
ockt
ails o
Co
cktails
orr P
Prremium Shelf
Shelf)).

L-R: Russell Grinbergs Luck Draw
Winner of the Jim Beam Bar Fridge

Monday December 31st

600 pm
to
Mi
dn
ig
ht
Midn
dnig
igh
BOOK N
OW
NO
@ The Bar
Bar!!!!

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Miss Q’s
Christmas Cup
Cash 8 Ball Comp
Thursday Dec 27th.
Double Elimination Knockout
Entries make up the Prize Fund.

$25 Entry - 3pm Start.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Miss Q’s
Leaguies, Want
to improve
your game?
Try our coaching clinic on Sunday afternoons
$16.00 for an arvo of intensive coaching and game
advice. Get tips on all aspects of the game from
Technique to Ball Selection, learn your percentage
shots, learn white ball control, learn how to present
a challenge to any player you face. Guaranteed
to improve your game. Suitable for beginners to
advanced players.

Every Sunday @ 3pm @ Miss Q’s.

C Where You Are @ - missqs.com.au

A Very Merry Xmas & Party
Hard New Year to everyone :-)
Please return safely to us in 2013 &
Cheers for the ongoing support through
2012 ...
Kez & the Miss Q’s Cast & Crew...
Geraldton Challenge
Team Qualifying
Sat. Jan. 5th, 2013.
$50 Entry
Top 20 go to
Gero from
January
25th to 27th!

Miss Q’s Pool &
Entertainment Centre
Face Book Page
log on, like us & stay informed
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